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SUNDAY IS ASSASSIN’S DAY. i f? \ ■
ê“A Free Sample Packet” a. V,

Rulers Who Met Their Doom on '' 
That Day.

Of the six rulers who have been 
murdered during the tost two de
cades, notes the London Chronicle, 
four met their doom on Sunday, and 
the other two on Saturday. Czar 
Alexander II., President Carnot and 
King Humbert were all slain on Sun
day, and though Shall Nars-ed-Deen 
was killed on Friday, that Is the 
Moslem Sabbath, and he was actually 
shot While kneeling in the 
On Sunday, too, Scnor Canovas, the 
Spanish Premier, was killed, while the 
life of President Faure was twice 
attempted on Sunday In 1896. Next 
Sunday is Saturday, and on this 
day General Garfield, the Empress of 
Austria and President McKinley met 
their fate, and It was on a Satur
day that King Alfonso stood in peril 
of Ills life. Mere mortals hall the 
week end with pleasure, but to mon- 
archs it seems a season of peculiar 
peril.

The flarketsA •I-
of Delicious “SALADA” Ceylon Tea 
(Black, Mixed or Natural Green) will be 
sent to any parson filling in this coupon and 
sending it ta ois with a 2-cent stamp for
nncHtro Write Plainly and mention Black. Mixedpusuigc. or Natural Green
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nToronto Farmers’ Market. '
March 16.—Wheat steady. 100 

bush of white selling at 70 to 72o, 
and a load of goose at 67c. Barley, 
dull, 10O bush, selling at 44c. Oats 
steady, with sales of 100 bush, at 
37 cents.

There was a fair supply of butter 
«■nd eggs. Choice large rolls butter, 
16 to 17c, and pound rolls Ut 20 to 
23c ; new laid eggs easier at 18c 
per dozen.

Vegetables in good supply at un
changed prices. . . ■v. ' ,
• Hay in moderate supply, with 
sales of 25 loads at 912 to 915 a 
ton for timothy, and at 96 to $9 
for mixed. Straw is nominal at 98 
to 98. ■ i

Dressed hogs are dull ; none offer- 
ing. Light quoted at 93.50, and heavy 
at 98 to 98.23.

arily a yellow cocoon, when fed upon 
leaves colored red, brings forth a 
deep orange. The original yetloW. It 
la Haiti, is due to the pigment In the 
leaves of the mulberry.—Philadelphia 
Record.

HORTICULTURAL EDUCATION.

England Said to be Waking Up in 
This Respect.mosque.

;! ViA sign that we are waking up to 
extent is affordSl by a recent 

announcement that the Technical 
Education Board has instituted h 
chemical laboratory at the Botanic 
Gardens, Regent’s Park, for the In
struction of students studying bot
any and horticulture. There is no

Name some
^Address SELECTING RENNIE’S SEED

Many people have the impression 
that they can grow large pumpkins 
from the seed ol small pumpkins, 
good wheat from the seed of poor 
wheat, large potatoes by planting 
small potatoes. This is a grave mis
take. You cannot grow the best Veg
etables or flowers from the seed of 
poor vegetables and flowers. The 
best fertilized soil, the most care
ful attention, the most favorable 
season will- Hot make up for the lack 
of substance and breeding in the 
seed planted. The best planters be
stow greatest attention in the pur
chase of their seed, and will buy 
only from reliable growers and deal
ers. The best is none too good, be
cause an unprofitable season Is a 
season gone forever, nor can the mis
take be rectified when the season 
is half gone. Moreover, the host of 
good seed is a me. ^ bagatelle in the , 
total cost of production, and yet 
good seed usually costs just a trifle 
more than poor seed.

The Rennies’ Seed business of To
ronto, their reputation, their suc
cess depends upon the most thorough 
system of selecting. No trouble is too 
heavy, no expense too great to se

ttle best. Everything is done 
with Canadian thoroughness.

Address “SALADA" TBA CO., Toronto.

Sunday School- power (v. 2) They are captives of 
Satan. 3 They are prompted to sin 
by the instincts of a depraved na
ture (v. 3). 4. They are exposed to 
condemnation.

The change ronde by the Gospel 
—1. God has quickened us. 2. Raised 
us. 3. Made us sit with Christ. This 
change is through tile mercy and 
love ol God. It Is wrought in the 
soul by faith1 (Rom. v. 1); but faith 
cannot be exercised until all sin has 
been renounced. When we forsake 
our sins
our sins. Salvation Implies (1) de
liverance. (2) preservation, (3) re
storation.

department of science wlthi which 
chemistry shows closer alliance 
than that of plant culture. A know- 

Following is the range of quota- ledge of soil composition, of plant 
tions: foods, and of the conditions invoiv-

Wheat, white, bush., 70 to 72c; ed in thé successful cultivation of 
wheat, red, bush., 72 l-2c ; wheat, crops are points of obvious irnport- 
Rpring, bush., 69c ; wheat, goose, a nee to the agriculturist and to 
bush., 07 to 67 l-2c; oats, bush., 87 ; the gardener.

.. . _ ... . i , .. l-2c: peas, bush., 75c to 78c; | A good deal of Instruction is pro-
the amount of capital invested in the barley, bush., 44 to 49c; buckwheat, vkled nowadays for farmers by 
business, the number of men which it bu;»h., 50 ito 51c ; rye, bush., 52 l-2c; ! county councils, not merely in ag- 
employs, and its vast operations, en- ! timothy, per ton, #12 to #15; ! rlcultural chemistry, but in vet en
title it to a nlace -nnonir the créât P61* 'to«. to #9 ; straw, per inary science and in the manage-, , , a place d“?"K 1 , f5, ! ton. *3 to 99; apples, per bbl., fl to meat of stock. It is at least gratl-
Ontlno1 “of t°i™erriH1întC.«UtjLah0U» *1’70 '• ressed JioKs, ®8 to 98.50; lying to find the need for such In- 
?h,!Shi!th0i UniîretJ ^tatts« ‘aid, 17 to 18c; butter, st ruction being duly realized, for
S® ^ tarifr makes it practically dairy, 16 to 22c ; creamery 21 to such recognition is the first step

JTA.? « s-Spr,^dedmTheroverr0 “ultTro X | ^g, gi.JO^to^f^: P°U‘l0e8’ "er prw$tlce' ~ Lon<to“

carried on under modern conditions. . .
The Company has had, and has yet, ad mg Wheat Markets. .. . „ , rvnwfiv
many keen rivals, even for the trade . Following are the leading quota- Russian Molasses Candy,
of the Dominion, and it Is entirely tions at important wheat centres Fat in a «tew pan three ounces of 
owing to the merits of the Impie- to-day : butter, with eight (Since** of brown
monta which it turns out that It has __ Cash. May. sugar; dissolve together; stir in
been able to build up the world-wide Ne^ *ork ....................... -- 79^2 tlP1 of condensed milk until
trade which it now possesses. The Chicago ............*............  — 74 3-8 it -boils; allow it to simmer fifteen

Toledo .......................... 74 ! 76 , minutes ; add vanila to the taste,
Duluth, No 1, i and mai* off into

Northern ...................  73 1-4 74 1-4 K"ea«ed tin.

1XTKltNATIONAL LESSOR NO. XII. 
MARCH 22. 1003.

THE TORONTO NEWS SAYS:
•' The Massey-Harris Company not 

only occupies a foremost place among 
Canadian manufacturing houses, "but

Paul's Message to the Ephesian*. - Eph. 2:1-10.
Commentary.—Explanatory. ‘‘This 

eptotle was written to confirm and 
strengthen the believers In the faith 
and hope of the Gospel, and to give 
them some most important teaching 
in the deepest and sublimest truths 
of the Christian religion.’* It consists 
<>f two general divisions. The first 
three chapter» are doctrinal, the last 
three are practical.

1. The children of wrath (vs. 1-8). 1.
And you—As Christ fills the whole 
body of Christian believers with Ills 
f nines» (chap. i. 23), so had He dealt 
with the converted Ephesians, who 
before were dead in trespasses and 
sins. Quickened—Made alive spirtu- 
*ally. Dead—See Col. ii. 13. Death is 
often used by all writers and in all 
nations to express a state of extreme 
misery. The Ephesians by trespassing 
ami sinning had brought themselves 
into a state of deplorable wretched
ness, as had all the heathen nations, 
and having thus sinned against G oil 
they were condemned by Him and 
might be considered as “dead in law.”

2. Ye walkixl—They had sinned con
tinually, not merely occasionally.
They lived in sin and followed the 
evil practises of the heathen world.
True Christians separate themselves 
from the world (Rom. xii. 2 ; II. Cor. 
vi. 14-19> and do not conform to its
sinful customs and practises. Prince . . ..
......air-This lias reference to Satan, a,d£ min worthy of the mercy of
the prince of devils. He is also the 
god of this world” (II. Cor. Vlv. 4).
"The air is represented ns the seat 
of his kingdom. The devil seems to
luive some power in the lower region __ . .. . , ,, _____
of the air ; he is at hand to tempt antl the fulness thereof. They tell 
men and to dc as much mischief to **lere ^‘.r.e twenty-five_ mll-
the world as he can

we will be saved from

Good WjOrks.—There is a sense in 
which good works are necessary to 
salvation. We are not saved by 
good works, but created unto good 
works.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Our condition by nature. Dead In 

trevpasoes and sins. Not only diseased 
1 but dead ; that is, spiritual death 
reigns throughout man's entire moral 
nature. He is totally depraved and 
devoid of all spiritual life. There to 
no life in him. To die in a natural 

i sene© means a separation of soul 
I and body.
I Mm's only hope. It must be re
membered that God is ricli in mercy 
only through his Son Je*ms Christ. 
They who reject the one who shod 
his blood for men that they might 
hava life must forever y era ai n dead , 
for the life is in the blood. Mercy 
is ui:merited favor. It rises solely 
out of the benevolence of God. Con
sequently no good work or even mul
tiplicity of good works can render

cure

RUSSIAN BRUTALITY.
heads of the Company are among 
tho most experienced and enterpris
ing business men in the Dominion,
and the success which lias attended Toronto Live Stock,
it ever since its establishment is, no ,vlwlrt
doubt, largely owing to the fact 7,Medium * 3 {“ \ gj
that they have always been on the <to cows, per cxvt.......... :t 3» to 3 70
alert for improvement^, and have Inferior row*.................... 2 75 to 3 25
never rested satisfied with their Budom^imSioi.-ë.s» to IS
agricultural machines,no matter how do fair to medium........... 3 hi to 3 55
well they might work, while there _ do rough 10 common— 2 00 to 2 7<*
remained any chance of increasing l,e*vy .......... iî f° J
their efficiency. Those who remember FeederlrLhorVkeep.... "7. 3« to 4 15
the old factory in which the Com- do mrdiuin ................... 3 (Vj to 3 HQ
pany conducted its business for a do light. ........................... 3 2» to 3 50
number of years, have only to look 8 "do^nmion °................. » 25 to IS
at the immense workshops of to-day, Milch cow«,each".".".".".".".'.'."", si (Kl n. on uo
covering acre after acre of ground Export ewv.< rwt.............. 3 75 to 4 35
on King street west, to realize the l*r cwl................... » «{ to 3 50
enormous development of this busi- 2 00 to 10 00
ness. But, besides the Toronto fac- Hogs, nelèct. perewt......... «35 to 0 00
tory, there is one in Brantford as do fat. perewt............... 6 to to 0 00
well, and the two employ nearly do light, per cwt............  0 ic to 0 00 Quebec, Que.. March 10.—(Special)
twenty-five hundred mea. It will be Brnilstreew on Trade. —To those working at trades which
readily seen that the output of so r_ .... . necessitate exposure to all kinds
much labor must bo enormous, espec- , Airiwe • lias, ponwiMf, been a little. Qf weather and who are in oonse- 

Mercv knows nn hmvi „n,i ... ially when the fact is taken Into con- a.L Montreal, and it is quence subject to such diseases as
it! ask» is a eh a non thromrii mint sidération that the machinery used °'vi,igto the fact thaï Lumbago, Rheumatism and Pain in

an 1 hit L T 5 ln tho manufactory to of the very road, are beginning to break tho back, t.!e story of John Ball,
tiimcr 1 P 11 highest grade, and that every time- up 1,1 oî.tlle country, bricklayer, of No. 57 Little Cham-

Tlie nprnetuitv o' merev “Tin- in Bavlns und labor-saving invention aJ *” usual at this season. There is p|ain street, this city, is of peculiar 
tlio ac^ to com.^m mto,7; J nhlcl1 tends to cheapen or hasten a .«9°-' activUy displayed in intereet.
excer'fine Hches n production Is employed. In Australia "1,t.>ie',',' i‘ trade circle at Toronto;, Mr. Ball for two years suffered
ration "? iot iL n lKi. Sn anii K(mt!l Africa the Massey-Harris *1111- «ILIiough the spring conditions trom Lumbago, one of the most 
which weakens in force nr-eor.Hn^tn b|m,e,rs are nearly as well known as are ‘«.iking the-chu» felt in the pai0fai forms of kidney disease. His 
tile distance it ins revered T5 V ' Canada, and the annual increase ??,uu,î'l2-'.. ■ulucs are firmly held in urinary organs were also affected 
Just a*- stronir to miieknn men from: in 11,0 trade with those colonies ’l l [,IWS? of miuuifactureci «taPle BO fbttt he was freqaeutly compell- 
tho drad in tlito H wnn in ’ kIiowh conclusively that they are KOOds; imports aro large and retail- fi(1 to rise at nrgb!t. Thus with

God is"an ever r>re : mailing their Way into general favor. : ors are confident that they have broken rest ax night and pains by 
sent help anil a thousa nd ran ra to! Thi> Massey-Harris implements have ! another mcixvssr.il year before them, ^y his lot was anything but an 
as a dnv to "L W S 1dm t/no vnr! pfay«' no Inconsiderable part in j Businas i at Quebec during the week enviable one.
Ixblencsfi, neither shadow of turnimr building up Manitoba and the North- **as been active. Business has been one lucky day he read of a cure

west, i\nil have done magnificent eer- I rft^,er more active at 1 actfie of a complaint like Ms own by
------  vice out there Is lightening the labor ' trad * centre» for the past Dodd’s Kidney Pills, was tempted

SAFES IN CHURCHES of P,oneer and softening the ‘ week °f two than lait year at the to try them and here’s what he
hardship which must necessarily be ! saffl(! time. In M tniloba there is a | of the result ;
feared by those taking up homes in l)jK nier ease in the demand for «ta.-i «.£ pUrch'a«ed a box of Dodd’s Kid- 
a new and unsettled country.” I»1® «« a result of tho large | ney pii|B alld aftcr I had used

infhjx of settlers since last spring. them j began to see and feel a 
Wholesale trade at Hamilton tlito change. I used three* boxes and 
week i.a 5 been quite active. TJie am completely cured. Yon can tell 
order * being sent ln by tl.e travtiera anyone you like 1 eald no.” , 
are largo a ml well distributed and Lumbago Is one form of Kidney 
indicate evor.v confidence on the Disease DiabetesTile Academy of Medicine of Fronce part of retailers throughout tile ' Dl6ease ' “right e Disease. Diabetes 

at the unanimous request of tile country in tl.e future condition, of 
, |cliaroller of deputies lia» recently trade. Shipments are large now, ae

for the^resm-v^'im, n„fi°r “"“ther, Issuei a report strongly condemning : retailers appear to be anxious 
", V ie k,;el>; tl!o drinks used as "aperitifs,” or care early delivery of the good,mg of the church plate and sacred appetizer®, by the bulk of the French bougl.t, so as to bo in a position A GREAT SCHEME. WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD

. , , j middle and lower classes. After to meet the demand, of an early ___
iirrvni^I.Tton eîire. ™r the ]careful anal.tels Dr. LaLorde, who 1 rpring trade. London jobbers are Krrncli Silk Worms Made to Die Their st- •facobe Oil is a physician’*
told so on wmiui "’f11 hiUC<ir'8,:pe 1,1 vt> rm oil d d titres -ecciving many order, fin spring and ' own l’nwlnet formula, established fifty years; the
one secoiui hand It vxoned 1 ovei'v "ua;lty «^uthe con- | summer gomis. TJ.ey art Very firm °"n 1 rodact- I pal- soothing virtues arc so eranly
bo kent somewiinra d.°+1 * c°Illmoul> • tat ns poisonous c.enients. He dis- ; in their idea, as fo value. At Otta- The following report Is made by balanced as to meet ail cases where 
of the olmrS ?>r oar!s th* fa"acy that vermouth, or 1 wa there is a very good movement ,5nited State® Consul Atwell at Ron- ‘ Pa‘« exists, and where an outward
woiiltî verv orol itov bn i fd,^ min *i<>-veau’ '« 1,armless. Chartreuse is in wholesale trade lor this time of Gmtcd States (Consul A^twell a‘ application is generally applied St
wa 1 It would not L Lin, L x. ? ‘tongerou® in a lesser degree, and j tl.e year. Country payment, on ma- balx: Messrs. Conte and Levrat Jacobs Oil to truly worthi its weight
it should bo burglarXroof ™ ’iff*’ llny me<r‘- i during jiuper this month have been have recently been making Interest- in g[)idi even for the cure of 8

“On the otiicr hand safes for '"tv^Trin i.SPî ' ' purposes. | good, nt.d tl.e conditions of trade are, ine experiments with silkworms, pains (and pretty WBii all bodily 
Church pLito and raced 'vessel* might and the miperat i t ioa™ “which Zk™ Ss'are "rtoml^'heid1110'’ °f 6tapl<> which have resulted, it is said. In the pains proceeding nerves»,
in some cases contain pieces of great i vlunoraire a popular remedv in rer I eooJS ”,e *lrro v held. .production of cocoons of varied It illustrates how WKHtiKrfully the
value, and would be made for protec- tain emergencies is perilous to lia- T",s Wwk 8hades. essential elements ate combined; It.
t ion: against burglars as well as man life. The Legislature ought, ac- I ,E' "un & Co report liabilities Tho ordinary cocoon is white, yel- marvelous penetrating power enable* 
against fire. Such safes might bo spe- cording to the report, to forbid the ; ”f ':<>u"»ercinl failures ln March low pr sometimes green. The ques- ** to Bcek ont palnftll spot In
cially oeteigned and built to hold the fabrication of tlK.se liciuors and the *-.“:’:;.070, against $1,379,280 last tiou be solved ia wliy different tIle sci»tic nerve, deeply embedded, 
particular vessels kept In them. immediate enforcing of the law of •v.<‘nr- Failures this week in the colors should bo produced by similar ns well os the face and brain nerves.

But while tlio use of regular safes 1846 againèt absinthe. Dr. Laborde * nited States are 2.*9, against 229 npecies, and whether it is the direct k cures neuralgia gently and surely,
in churches is confined to the pur- considers that the fiscal revenue last week. 211 the preceding week, Tosh It ol tile food taken by tho and after the application, if the nose
poses described, there are now used loses as much as it gains by fraud ,,nd 232 }h*> corresponding week last WOrm. If tills coloring matter comes of the bottle is held to patients'
in entireties or all denominations or adulteration anti l>y tl*e criminal an™ *n Canada 22, against 16 from tlie leaves fed to the worms, nostrils, for, say, ten minutes, they

of H.twl 1,1 P,aco op mental heredity caused by the tost week, 28 the preceding week and Me6srs. Conte and Levrat considered will fall off Into a restful, peace*
V°x.es wood, poor terrible spread of alcoholism in Or failures this week in tliat it eliould be easy to color their i ful sleep. Tliére is no other rem-

tion f°r ? r,e,ntp' ---------------------------- the I.nited States 81 were in the food artificially and thus secure dlf- 1 edy in the world that will do sc
MAQNET RAZ,,1 SHARPENER. pl JT'r&X r’»; SSÎÎS.r/Î.VjSÆ^lî aEdvcf,

i"4^hb^i-JrotioarZ^L noTf T'"‘ SU"J“Ct * Palc"' i^Tter'^i^'from^m inlc-s1 b^ti'em^T tiie^l n‘act^Hkî
temd to ^p money^'n^or anv- ti"a'"<‘"- . xin.D coon tines “f the worm into the silk-pro- mngic, it always conquers pain.
thmn arnr'™,? nnd the amounts In 11 '«claimed In a patent graiite.1 to A NEW FOOD. TIic^wotL* which served for their Bridge Burned With Electricity.

^^^byTcreiyptoringUmuilri «nrse - Chestnuts Made De.toious gr^^Mr^lt^rM^ w^n^lrC^f

broken on^i and rifled ^lî!3 'î® tinÆT «1g<* in close proximity to the After a treatment. ato tlic leaves without prejudice, and tried with complete success. Weight
box to be carried off for that^'niat- «l,rfaco °r a bar inagnet. The in- Horse-chestnuts contain about 27 when the larvae began to spin the ed wires are placed across certalt 
ter i,T ti.tora. r ac "'at- vc,j,ltor irlls ,, .. Prr„,.t ... ,h„ . . ,, , .. i cocoon, the silk was a bright red. beams and healed by means of e eo.‘■Tlîroe toreMvove, era hn.r.a r r„ m^lraet to to draw into !l,m the mto- »r «"mmen, this remarkable | When fed on leaves colored blue, the tricity the wires burn their wa,
wad rot halt el *, tlC lit” teeth or projections of the shiiro l)rol,ortion '<'ir|K greater tlrnn ie ! silk-worms produced a slightly bluish through the wood, aided by the
While Vie1 ns rosy tVdrop'money n‘iK°’ which normally are at differ- r<>u,ld in ««)’ cultivated plants, but silk. Tile species that produces ordin- weights, and the bridge falls, 
into, tills steel strong box is so con- Hnl inclinations to the blade. He their hitter taste, due to the pres- 
trlvod that money cannot bo fished Hlatcs that after tests lasting for enoo of about 10 per cent, of bitter 
out of it. and has a combination months lie lias found that the Irene- resin, lias condemned them as unfit 
lock. It Isn't Intended to be fire nnd ,iclal effect to very marked, so much for food. By extracting the bitter 
burglar proof, but it Is sncakthlef Hl> t,iat a razor can be used a great principle, R. Fhlggle, of Hanover, 
proof ; nnd so It serves Its purpose aiamy times without stropping or claims to have mads useful another 
nnd it Is. moreover, comparatively lamms. it being only necessary to waste material. After partial roast- 
inexpensive.”—New York tirn. place the razor in proper position fng to loosen the shells, the kernels

relative to the magnet after elmving, are removed a in I pulverized and the 
| and allow it to remain until it is powder is placed hi a tight pereo- 
I used again, lie adds that the action laitor with,alcohol for about a week.
I of tile magnet lias practically the of- To extract the lutter completely it 
foot ol stropping or re-sharpening, may le necessary to replace the 
told that indeed a much truer nnd "u'd with fresh solvent. The nlco- 
botter cutting edge is thus obtained ho! dissolves out the resin, leaving 
Hum Call be secured by re-sharpen- a pleasant and nutritious meal, which 
ing, , ‘ contains all the albumen and starch

of tile chestnuts* and is a valuable 
food. Tlie spirit is purified by dis
tillation and used repeatedly.

square* In a Painful Disclosures of a Prison 
Scandal—Is it Murder ?

A painful story, throwing a lurid 
light on tiro methods of Russian of- < 
flcLallem, is related by the Moscow 
correspondent
Nearly a year ago a young 
manian girl was travelling in the 
Caucasus, when a fellow-railway 
passenger, one Pusepp, made ad
vances, which the girl repulsed. On 
arrival at the next station the man. 
who turned out; to be a local magis^ 
trade, charged her with the theft 
of his dress sword nnd umbrella Pu- 
sepp, in his official capacity, held 
tlie preliminary inquiry, and a few 
days later the girl died suddenly;.
The police doctor pronounced It à 
case of suicide and she was hurled*

But the browbeaten muzhiks of the 
neighborhood, and a large body ol 
workmen on the railway, convinced 
that the girl had suffered violence, 
attempted to lynch Pusepp and other 
officials, and troops were summoned 
to preserve order. The matter crea
ted such a stir in St. Petrshdrg 
that the Minister of Justice sent 
down a special commissioner, who 
brought back a white-washing re
port.

Now matters- have taken

GOOD STORY OF of the Standard.
Ron-JOHN BALL

God.
! Abundant mercy. God Is rich in 
mercy.
should encourage tho «Inner, 
has said, “The earth is the Lord’s

Quebec Bricklayer Quickly Cured 
of LumbagoThis wonderful statement 

One

He Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and is 
Now Telling Others what they did 
ior Him.the world as he can. llone of ««na with worlds revolving

3. W© a too—Paul here changes from i\ro?n£ them» antl fct It is not «aid 
the second to the first person, put- th.at ^od is rich in worlds, but it is 
ting himself 1n with those whom he | that he to rich in mercy.”
Juiti just described. All—Jews and ,, lie power of mercy. It quickens 
tientifoxs alike. Cnee lived—The R. V. 1 10 *dead.” Man Is utterly lost, but 
brings out tho meaning. The word through mercy lie may bo saved, 
•eonvensation*' is 
whole course of
wrong. Lusts—"Tlie evil, irregular 
and corrupt affections of tlie heart.”
—Clark©. Flesh—The carnal, cor
rupt nature, fulfilling, etc.—They 
lived in the actual comm les ion of all 
thcee sins which til'dr <*orrupt na
tures inclined them to commit. Mind 
—Thoughts; mental suggestions anti 
purpCkses as distinguished from the 
blind impulses of the flesh.—J., F.
& B. By nature—Nature, ln Greek, tlie beginning.
Implies that which lias grown in us 
no the peculiarity of our being, as 
distinguished from tliat which has 
teen wrought on us by mere exter
nal influences.

II. Salvation an act of divine 
mercy (vs. 4-9).

5, 5. But God—The apostle 
shows til© glorious change that li:ul 
leen wrought in them through tha 
gospel. Three words are especially 
emphasize I—Go 1,
In mercy—God to
I ©sides mercy ; He is ricli in worlds ;
Ho owns tlie gold and silver ill a 
thousand hills, as well as the cattle
on them. But while a knowledge of keep the church records and 
these riches is not necessary to our 
salvation, it is necessary that we 
know about the richness of His 
mercy. Great Iore^Hto Infinite love vessel®. t 
for us is the ground of our salvation. 4 a church 
He loved us and died for us while 
we were yet sinners. Together with 
Christ—God lias given us as com
plete a resurrection from the death 
of sin to a life of righteousness as 
the body of Chirst lias had from 

* the grave.
6. raiiFied....sit—Believers are citi

zens of Heaven and have their places 
fusstgned there, which they will soon 
take possession of (Phil. iil.. 20, 21).
But this may lx* understood as re
ferring to sanctified souls in this 
life* Having been raised from .tlie 
«leath of sin, we enter into a hea
venly union with Christ, and the soul 
to Indescribably happy An his love.
It ito heaven bogun balow.

7-9. Ages to come, etc. — What 
God had done for the sinners at 
Kpbesus would be proof of His 

/great goodness and mercy and 
\s6rye as an encouragement to sin
ners in all ages of the world.
Through faith—Failli is, 1. The 
«mndition upon which we are saved.
J. The instrument in God’s hands 
by which we are saved. 3. 
means by which we continue sav
ed. Gift—Tliat is, salvation is tlie 
free gift of God.

III. The t-lir.stinn life a divine 
creation (v. lO). JO His workmanship 
—Instead of our being the workers,
God is the worker and we are tlie 
workmanship—the fact accomplish
ed.” Created—The saved soul is 
created anew—a new creation.

rnK>ughts—The children of wrath 
—l. They are spiritually dead (v.
1>. Their only life is a life of sin.
They have no conception of a high
er life. Sin first benumbs, then par
alyses, and' finally slays our spir
itual sensibilities. 2. They are un
der the spell of an unseen evil

misleading, 
tire life

The 
was 

irregular

. a sen-
eat louai turn. Prince Michael An- 
dronicofi has mad© a personal in
quiry on the spot, and is convinced 
that the girl wa« done to death by 
violence. He states .that her body 
Svens a mass of bruises, and adds that 
there to reason to believe tliat car
bolic acid was poured into her mouth 
after death to give color to the 
police story of suicide.

The Prince also confirme the alle
gations that the girl was,} after hei 
arrest, handed over to minor offi
cials and Cossacks, and lie has no 
doubt the poor victim was passed 
from hand to hand by “doaens ol 
monsters.” Moreover, he alleges 
that the workmen who attempted to 
defend the girl were dismissed from 
their employ on the railway, and 
underwent terms of punishment.

In view of these allegations the 
Minister of Justice has promised te 
reopen the investigation.

I'scs <o Which They arc Put—Steel 
Poor Boxes Now.

DON’T PROD THE APPETITE.“Yes,” said a safe manufacturer, 
“safes aro used in churches, to some 
extent, but not to keep money in, be
cause money isn’t kept in churches. 
What they aro used for hero is to

grave RI h 
many tilings

mercy, 
rich in Nearly All Drinks Used to Create a 

Jtosirc lor Food are Harmful.
and Heart Disease are a fewi of thle 
others.
cured and will cure any of them.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have
to

nerve

The

t

1A Chain is no Stronger than its Weakest Link 
and a Wire Fence is no Stronger than its Uprights.

No one should expect a 
fence to hold up of itself 
bctween the posts.

' The Frost upright wires
/flfMare large and strong. The 

-55 ^ % /.A/ilWLv Frost IVock bolds them
jLf-1 *n P^ce a°d each support

• «vj ; its own share of the
weight. Light tie wires 

I nrtc 6^ve no Support. Bending to tie 
T *,OC - weakens them and they are apt to 

break when the strain is severe. 
Frost Fence never breaks.

Write for Catalogue•

5 ..4

r -Why do we wear

Granby Rubbers...
Overshoes

jA

In Bcs.ozi.
. Lippincott’*.

Little Tommy—Can I eat another 
piece of pie ?

Mamma (witlierlngly).—I suppose 
you can. t . , Has gone into literature.

Tommy—Well, may I ? | YMrs. Claice.v—8o ho has> He’s got
Mamma—No, dear, you may not. a job as janitor in a library.— 
Tommy—Darn grammar, anyway! Judjgot

Thefrost 

Strongest *

FROST WIRE FENCE CO. UMITED, Wetland. Ont, Winnipeg, Man.

Dealers ail over Dominion say thev give better satis
faction than any others. The people sav they fit better, 
look better, wear better.—Because they are honestly 
made out,of pure new rubber.

“Granby Rubbers wear like iron.”

Made.A Literary Man.
Mrs. Casey—I bear your son Mike
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